
Laser Camera Series

PTZ HD Laser Night Vision Camera

Model FS-TL635-HD

(Picture for reference)

Introduction

 Adopt laser illuminating system, long lighting distance with large scope,

uneasy to be discovered;

 Day & Night low illumination megapixels color to black camera, realize

continuous monitoring day and night in 0Lux;

 30x optical zooming, auto exposal control, AWB, AGC;

 High-efficiency video processing chips, H.264 code, HD images of millions

resolution;

 Rich network protocol, good adaptability, fully support onvif, gb/t28181,

provide SDK, easy to connect to the mainstream monitoring platform;

 Mobile surveillance and alarm linkage, intelligence video monitoring;

 Shifting pan-tilt, realize all directions no blind spot monitoring and high

accurate orientation;

 Smart shell with professional design, light, firm, anti-corrosion,

waterproof and acid rain proof.
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Application

 Frontier and coast defence, Military/Police, Border defense;

 Oilfields, Railways, Airports, Harbors, Fireproofing, Fish farm monitoring;

Large areas real-time monitoring

Specification

Monitoring Distance
Night vision 800m

Day vision 1100m

Camera

Focal length 4.5~135mm, 30× optical zoom

Sensor 1/2.8''Progressive Scan CMOS

Pixels 2MP

Color mode
Integration ICR double filter switch between

day and night

Code type H.264/H.265

Resolution 1080p, support dual stream

Frequency
50Hz:25fps(1920×1080),
60Hz:30fps(1920×1080)

Character adding Camera number, time, date

Image adjustment Light, contrast, saturation

Internet protocol
TCP/IP/RTP/RTSP/HTTP/DNS/DDNS/DHCP/FT

P/NTP/PPPOE/SMTP/UPNP

Camera control
Auto gain control, auto white balance, auto
backlight compensation, supporting manual

and auto day and night mode switch

Laser illuminator

Focal lenth HD focus laser lens

Even light MCIC even light technology

Illuminating angle 0.7°-50° synchronous continuous adjustment

Power 5W

Wavelength 810nm

Laser switch Auto/manual

Pantilt

Horizontal angle Horizontal 0°~360°

Vertical angle -90°～+90°

Pan speed 0.1°~80°/s

Tilt speed 0.1°~60°/s

Presets 256

Auto cruise 6 paths

Size 240mm×374mm×243mm

Interface Power DC24V±5% /4.0A
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Internet 1×10Base-T/100Base-TX，RJ45

Environmental indicator

Operation
temperature

-25℃~+55℃

Storage temperature -40℃~+65℃

International
protection

IP66

Salt fog proof PH6.5～7.2, Continuously spraying 48 hours

Power supply

Whole device power
supply

Attached 220VAC~DC30V/6A water proof
power supply

Whole device power
consumption

≤80W

Physical features
Whole device weight ≤8kg

Installation Outdoor base install

Dimensions

(Unit:mm)
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Lead time and warranty

Lead time: about 21-28 days.

Warranty: 12 month.

(Warranty is 12 month from the device is received, after 12 month, we charge only cost
price for repairing lifetime. )

Application

² Border defense
² Costal, harbour, seaport monitoring
² Oil field, mineral, industrial monitoring
² Forest fire detection
² Farm, fish farm, shrimp pool security

Effect demo

* Target building approx 1km from the camera.
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